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 Kenosha County Genealog y  Society  

January 11 
was a cold, 
blustery, 
snowy night 
but Patty Baja-
bir, who works 
in Reference 
Services at the 
Kenosha Pub-
lic Library 
(KPL), made it 
worth our while 
to attend the 
KCGS monthly 
meeting.  She brought us up-to-date on the 
services and resources available to genealo-
gists at the Southwest Library. 

In the fall of 2012, one-on-one sessions began 
at the Southwest Library in collaboration with 
KCGS and continue to be a resource for li-
brary patrons. 

Late in the summer of 2016, KPL will be mi-
grating to the Lake Shore Shared Catalogue 
System.  This migration will move 2MM items 
into the library system allowing delivery be-
tween all the libraries in the system.  Interli-
brary loan requests will require less time for 
delivery. 

BadgerLink (one word) is Wisconsin's Online 
Library, providing Wisconsin residents with 
licensed content not available through regular 
search engines. Included is a section Find 
Your Roots which includes US and Interna-
tional newspapers, Census and Revolutionary 
War records as far back as the 1700s. 

Genealogy & Local History Databases 

HeritageQuest Online – Online database, of 
expanding collections, that contains searcha-
ble images and corresponding indexes of the 
U.S. Federal Census records, searchable 
digitized books of family and local histories, 
genealogical and local history serials, and 
primary sources (such as directories, biog-
raphies, documentary collections, and military 
records). May be used within the KPL agen-

cies and from home (with a library card). 

Ancestry, Library Edition – A continually 
growing online database about family histo-
ry and U.S. federal and U.K. census infor-
mation with images of the actual census 
schedules. Can only be used in the Library 
(limited to two simultaneous users). 

Access NewspaperARCHIVE – Contains 
tens of millions of searchable newspaper 
pages, dating as far back as the 1700s. 
Historical newspapers for Kenosha and 
Kenosha County are available, but the Ke-
nosha News is not included in this collec-
tion. 

Local Digital Resources—There are a 
wide variety of historical and genealogical 
materials available digitally and at the Ke-
nosha Public Library and other local institu-
tions. 

Local Institutions and Resources 

 Kenosha History Center Archives 

 UW-Parkside Archives & Area Re-

search Center 

 Family History Center Libraries (LDS 
Church) 

Digital Collections  

The newest addition to the digital col-
lection, Kenosha's Lost Industries: 
Photographs and Corporate Materials, 
1850s-1990s, contains over 1,600 im-
ages and 35 corporate catalogs, prod-
uct advertising pieces, periodicals, 
books, posters, a newspaper supple-
ment, program booklet, stereo cards, 
and publicity shots relate to former ma-
jor manufacturers in Kenosha County 
that had a significant impact on the 
growth of the city and the lives of its 
citizens as well as an influential state, 
national, and international presence. 
                              (continued on Page 2) 
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Guest Speaker 
 

Patty Bajabir 

February 1 ,  2016  

MEETING TIME / PLACE 

• 2nd Monday of the month 

Gateway Technical College 
3520-30th Avenue 
Kenosha, WI 53140 
6:00pm Social 
6:30pm Meeting/Program 

• Our meeting will take place in the 

Madrigrano Auditorium .  The 
Auditorium building is to the 
North and back of the Main GTC 
Building 

• Check our Website Calendar for 

the most up-to-date location at 
www.kengensoc.com 

• PROGRAM 

February 8 , 2016 ~~  Our own 
Jean Hoffman will be speaking 
on DNA. 
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American Quiz 

The White House was nearly 

relocated to Cincinnati.  Why?      

(Answer on page 6) 

http://eref.kenosha.lib.wi.us/login?url=http://www.heritagequestonline.com/
http://www.ancestrylibrary.com/default.aspx
http://www.wiscat.net/homepages/CustomerWide/ValidateGlobalIP.asp?cuid=stwi&lid=stwi&dataid=799&term=
http://www.kenoshahistorycenter.org/archives.html
http://www.uwp.edu/departments/library/archives/
http://www.uwp.edu/departments/library/archives/
http://www.familysearch.org/eng/Library/FHC/frameset_fhc.asp
http://www.familysearch.org/eng/Library/FHC/frameset_fhc.asp
http://uwdc.library.wisc.edu/collections/WI/KenoshaLocHist3
http://uwdc.library.wisc.edu/collections/WI/KenoshaLocHist3
http://uwdc.library.wisc.edu/collections/WI/KenoshaLocHist3
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 Local History Resources Available at 

Southwest Library 

Library Kenosha File—The Kenosha File 
or Clippings File is a collection of selectively 
chosen, historically significant articles that 
have been cut from local newspapers, spe-
cial inserts, or publicity pieces.  These items 
have been placed in folders and organized 
under broad subject headings.  City, county, 
town and village news related to history, 
buildings, events, government, business, 
industries, labor, community development, 
parks, schools, notable people and organi-
zations, etc., is covered in these folders.  
Kenosha File articles obtained from the 
Kenosha News may also be viewed on mi-
crofilm reader/printers.  Reference Services 
staff members will assist individuals inter-
ested in these resources and in using the 
Kenosha File Index.   Some of the articles 
can be located in the Kenosha News Online 
Archives and printed upon request. 

Newspapers—Newspapers extending back 
to June 16, 1840, for the city and county of 
Kenosha, are on microfilm.  Reader/printers 
are available.  Kenosha News coverage is 
January 11, 1895 to date; the most recent 
months of this daily newspaper are availa-
ble in paper copy. 

Microfilm—Newspapers for the city and 
county of Kenosha are on microfilm.  Cover-
age for some publications extends back to 
1840.  Federal and State Census infor-
mation related to the Wisconsin Territory 
and the area which became Kenosha Coun-
ty is also on microfilm.  Reader/printers are 
available. 

Kenosha News Online Archives—
Reference Services at the Southwest Li-
brary currently has access to the Kenosha 
News Archives, a subscription database.  

The Kenosha County History: Images and 
Texts, 1830s-1940s digital collection con-
tains materials owned by the KPL and the 
Kenosha History Center County Historical 
Society and Museum. It preserves fragile 
local resources and makes them readily 
available to the public via the Internet. This 
local collection is part of the State of Wis-
consin Collection which brings together, in 
digital form, a rich variety of resources relat-
ed to the State of Wisconsin, its history and 
ongoing development. 

The collection includes materials from the 
C.E. Dewey Lantern Slide Collection. 
Named collectively for Cortland Ernest 
Dewey, the 1,232 images primarily depict 
people, buildings, landscapes, objects and 
significant events in the city and county of 
Kenosha from the 1830s to the early 1940s. 
The Louis M. Thiers Glass Negative Collec-
tion captures nearly 1,000 subjects and 
scenes from the late 1880s into the early 
1910s. This local resident’s background, 
devotion to family, friends, civic life, the 
enjoyment of simple pleasures, and the 
beauty of nature are described in the book 
Focus on Louis Thiers: a Photographer’s 
View of Kenosha by local authors Diane 
Giles and others.  The digitized collection 
photos are available for purchase through 
the Kenosha History Center. Please contact 
them at (262) 654-5770, ext. 107 for more 
information. 

The Wisconsin Historical Society's Name 
Index  includes numerous Kenosha-area 
listings, including indices of pre-1907 Birth, 
Death, and Marriage records, as well as 
non-exhaustive listings of prominent citi-
zens in Biographical Book Excerpts, Nation-
al or State Registers Records, Newspaper 
Articles, Obituary listings, and more.  

This product contains information from 
issues extending back to the late 
1980s; thorough indexing begins in 
late 1989.  Article retrieval is by key-
words and can be limited by time peri-
od.  Staff members perform searches, 
print articles, or provide the dates of 
papers, and the sections in which 
articles appear, for individual exami-
nation on microfilm or in paper copy. 

Directories (City, County & Tele-
phone), Plat Books, Maps—The 
most extensive collections of city di-
rectories, telephone books, plat 
books, and maps for Kenosha and 
Kenosha County are located in Refer-
ence Services area.  There are some 
19th century resources and a sub-
stantial number of volumes covering 
the 20th century. 

High School Yearbooks—Yearbooks 
from the city of Kenosha high schools 
are kept in file cabinets in the Refer-
ence Services area of the Southwest 
Library and must be used within the 
library.  The most extensive holdings 
are for Mary D. Bradford and Tremper 
High Schools.  A library or identifica-
tion card is required to use the year-
books. 

Census (Federal and State) - Cen-
sus materials related to the Wisconsin 
Territory and the area which became 
Kenosha County are primarily located 
on microfilm.  Reader/printers are 
available.  U.S. Federal Census rec-
ords and indexes are also available 
through the KPL subscription data-
bases HeritageQuest Online  and 
Ancestry Library Edition. 

Continued from Page 1 

http://digital.library.wisc.edu/1711.dl/WI.KenoshaLocHist
http://digital.library.wisc.edu/1711.dl/WI.KenoshaLocHist
http://kenoshahistorycenter.org/
http://kenoshahistorycenter.org/
http://digicoll.library.wisc.edu/WI/subcollections/KenoshaLocHistAbout.html
http://www.wisconsinhistory.org/Content.aspx?dsNav=N:1220
http://www.wisconsinhistory.org/Content.aspx?dsNav=N:1220
http://www.heritagequestonline.com/hqoweb/library/do/index
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If someone walked up to you 
and said "Howdy, I'm your 
third cousin, twice re-
moved," would you have 
any idea what they meant? 
Most people have a good 
understanding of basic rela-
tionship words such as 
"mother," "father," "aunt," 
"uncle," "brother," and 
"sister." But what about the 
relationship terms that we 
don't use in everyday 
speech? Terms like "second 
cousin" and "first cousin, 
once removed"? We don't 
tend to speak about our re-
lationships in such exact 
terms ("cousin" seems good 
enough when you are intro-
ducing one person to anoth-
er), so most of us aren't fa-
miliar with what these 
words mean. 

Relationship Terms  

Sometimes, especially when working on your family history, it's handy to know how to describe your family rela-
tionships more exactly. The definitions below should help you out. 

Cousin (a.k.a "first cousin"): Your first cousins are the people in your family who have two of the same grandpar-
ents as you. In other words, they are the children of your aunts and uncles. 

Second Cousin: Your second cousins are the people in your family who have the same great-grandparents as you., 
but not the same grandparents. 

Third, Fourth, and Fifth Cousins: Your third cousins have the same great-great-grandparents, fourth cousins have 
the same great-great-great-grandparents, and so on. 

Removed: When the word "removed" is used to describe a relationship, it indicates that the two people are from 
different generations. You and your first cousins are in the same generation (two generations younger than your 
grandparents), so the word "removed" is not used to describe your relationship. 

The words "once removed" mean that there is a difference of one generation. For example, your mother's first 
cousin is your first cousin, once removed. This is because your mother's first cousin is one generation younger than 
your grandparents and you are two generations younger than your grandparents. This one-generation difference 
equals "once removed." Twice removed means that there is a two-generation difference. You are two generations 
younger than a first cousin of your grandmother, so you and your grandmother's first cousin, twice removed. 

What is a First Cousin, Twice Removed?  

Figuring Out Family Relationships  

By Genealogy.com  
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 Upcoming Events 

 Sunday, February 7 — Kenosha Public Museum 

Topic:  Beginning Genealogy 

To register, call:  (262) 653-4140 

 Tuesday, February 15, 6:30pm  —  

Rock County Genealogical Society Meeting  

Helen Jeffris Wood Museum Center,  

426 N. Jackson, Janesville, WI 

Topic:  Oral History - Conducting Veteran Interviews by 

Chuck Bailey, Janesville - RCGS Board. 

 Friday, February 26, 1:00pm to 2:30pm 

Milwaukee County Genealogical Society February Busi-

ness Meeting, Milwaukee Central Library, 814 W. Wis-

consin Avenue, Downtown Milwaukee, Meeting Room 1. 

Following the business meeting (approximately 

1:30pm),Milwaukee County Historical Society Archivist 

Kevin Abing will review the “Genealogical Resources 

available at the Milwaukee County Historical Society.” 

For additional information, visit  

http://milwaukeegenealogy.org 

 Saturday, February 27, 9:30-11:30am 

Milwaukee County Genealogical Society's  

"Beginners" Genealogy Series Class 

Milwaukee Central Library,  

814 West Wisconsin Avenue,  

Downtown Milwaukee in Meeting Room 1 

Topic: General Library Research. MCGS “Beginner” ge-

nealogy classes are free; however, a $10.00 fee is 

charged to cover the cost of printing handouts contain-

ing information and forms to assist you in research.  For 

additional information, visit:  

http://www.milwaukeegenealogy.org 

 

We began our planning sessions for our Sep-

tember 17 Genealogy Fair at Gateway Tech-

nical College. 

 

As you can imagine, there are a lot of details to 

master to make this year’s event a success. 

 

For the raffle, we are seeking donations of new, 

or like-new, genealogy items.  We will use the 

money from the sale of these items to pay for 

speakers. 

 

In addition, we hope to schedule a garage sale 

in June.  So start gathering items you no longer 

need or want to donate to this undertaking. 

 

Most Important — we need committed volun-

teers to coordinate vendors, donations, exhibits 

and publicity for this one day event.  Please 

consider using your gifts and talents for the 

benefit of your society.  We can only make it a 

success with your help. 

 

Next Planning Meeting:   
 

February 8, 5:15 p.m. —6:15 p.m. 

in Madrigrano Auditorium  

Many times we find ourselves with a mystery on our hands at some point in our research.  Un-
derstanding how our ancestors decided on names can provide meaningful clues to help solve the 
mystery.  By investigating the names of all the children of your main line's ancestor as well as 
their siblings' children, you can find important clues to the next generation back. 

Middle Names: 
Perhaps you have identified a wife's name, but don't know her maiden name.  Look to the middle 
names of her sons.  Very often a son will be given the mother's maiden name as their middle 
name.  Keep an eye out for middle names that seem like surnames.  If you see one like "John 
Speirs Fulton" it’s worth checking to see if this person's mother had a surname of "Speirs" prior to 
marrying.  

You can see how important it is to note the full name of everyone you find in a particular line.  
Someone not in your direct blood line could actually hold the key that opens the door to another 
generation.  

(Continued on Page 4) 

What's in a Name?                                              www.diggingforancesters.com 

KCGS Genealogy Fair 

http://www.milwaukeegenealogy.org/
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Naming Conventions 
Names were influenced by family relatives, country of origin and tradition.  They vary by location 
and by century.  We address naming patterns for England, Ireland and Scotland here.  There are 
many other traditions in other countries that are worth investigating if you are researching ances-
tors in those areas.  Here are a few helpful hints that may help you in your research.  In addition to 
the patterns detailed below, note that some daughters were named using the feminine form of the 
father's name.  For instance, a father named Robert may have a daughter named Roberta. 
 

Nicknames 
Nicknames are ever present in records throughout our history.  They have obvious links to your 
ancestor's given name or can be strangely different.  Be on the lookout for nicknames.  That 
strange name you run across may not be an additional family member.  They could just be one 
you know by another name.  Names that seem to be nicknames may be the given name of the indi-
vidual after all.  So, Lizzie may not be Elizabeth after all!  Ah, sweet mystery. 
 
Here are some examples of some of the nicknames that can trip you up. Emily Anne Croom has a 

more detailed and very informative chapter on names in 
her book, Unpuzzling Your Past, A Basic Genealogy 

Guide. 
  

 Spelling & Abbreviations 
As if naming conventions and nicknames weren't enough 
to confuse you, watch out for spelling and abbreviations. 

 

For the Census, census takers wrote down what they 
thought was the correct spelling of names.  Many times it 

was more of a phonetic spelling versus the true spelling.  
 

Finally, many handwritten documents (even formal ones) use the abbreviation for a male's name.  
You may also see the entire family listed in the census with only the initials of their first names. it 
pays to remember these most common abbreviations as you review documents. 

Jonathan - Jno / Thomas - Thos / James - Jas / Christopher - Xr 

BIRTH ORDER ENGLISH/ IRISH VARIANT SCOTTISH/VARIANT 

Eldest Son Named after the father's father Mother's father 

2nd Son Named after the mother's father Father's father 

3rd Son Named after the father _ 

4th Son Named after the father's eldest brother _ 

5th Son Named after the mother's eldest brother _ 

Eldest Daughter Named for the mother's mother Father's mother 

2nd Daughter Named for the father's mother Mother's mother 

3rd Daughter Named for the mother _ 

4th Daughter Named for the mother's sister _ 

5th Daughter Named for the father's eldest sister _ 

Name Nickname 

Mary Molly, Mollie 

Sarah Sally, Sallie 

Ann Nancy 

Henry Harry 

John Jack 

Margaret Daisy 

Janet, Jane Jenny 

http://www.diggingforancestors.com/census.html
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Stories of Interest 

Fun with Census Data: U.S. Population 

Movement This article links to a video 

that shows the movement of the U.S. 

population from 1790 through 2010.  
http://mentalfloss.com/article/73137/fun-

census-data-us-population-movement 

10 Most-read Blog Posts of 2015 

This article presents the ten most 

popular posts from the Smithsonian's 

National Museum of American History 

blog. 
http://americanhistory.si.edu/blog/10-most-

read-blog-posts-2015 

Barnstable to Preserve Historical Doc-

uments Dating to Town's Founding.  

The irreplaceable collection of records 

at the Barnstable Town Hall has re-

ceived funding to be restored and dig-

itized. Barnstable, on Cape Cod, was 

founded in 1639. 
http://www.capecodtimes.com/article/2016

0104/NEWS/160109864 

My Ancestor's Name and Race 

Changed in Census Records. Why? 

In the "Tracing Your Roots" column on 

The Root website, Henry Louis Gates, 

Jr. and NEHGS researcher Anna L. 

Todd answer a question about the ra-

cial identity and legal status of West 

Virginia forebears. 
http://www.theroot.com/articles/history/201

6/01/my_ancestor_s_name_and_race_chan

ged_in_census_records.html 

A Christmas Mystery in Boise (Part I 

and Part II)  Idaho Statesman column-

ist Tim Woodward wrote about the 

man who used to show up at his child-

hood home in Boise each Christmas, 

and how newspaper readers helped 

him learn more.  

Part I:  http://www.idahostatesman.com/ 

living/liv-columns-blogs/tim-woodward/ 

article50748100.html 

Part II:  http://www.idahostatesman.com/ 

living/liv-columns-blogs/tim-woodward/ 

article52365690.html 

GENEALOGY RESEARCH TIPS 

1. LIST WHAT YOU ALREADY KNOW—
start an ancestral chart. 

2. INTERVIEW RELATIVES—make family group sheets. 

3. GET DEATH RECORDS—death certificates, obituar-
ies, etc. Then. . . 

4. FOLLOW DEATH RECORD CLUES—time/place of 
death lead to birth, marriage, other records. 

5. SEARCH CENSUS RECORDS—learn where ances-
tors lived.  Then. . . 

6. SEARCH LOCAL SOURCES—newspapers, local his-
tories, property (land maps, court and church records, 
tax lists, wills, etc. 

7. DON’T FORGET—military histories, immigration rec-
ords, ship passenger lists, military records, etc. 

WHO WILL YOU FIND? 

Surname Project 
 

 To keep the KCGS Surname list current and 
up to date, please remember to submit any 
additional surnames to Dawn Jurgens at the 
KCGS monthly meetings or via email at:   
Dawn-twinbluestar49@yahoo.com 
 
Be sure to check out the surname list on our 
website at www.kengensoc.com. 
 
Spotlight on Surnames being researched: 

Beighley Hertzenberg Nuernberg 

Brady Hoffman Ramirez 

Coher Kingman Schacht 

Dougherty Larsen Stanley 

Gillispie Lill-Bonner Woods 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xqg4BRpddCsxoyt4trjf11tGQAc1WFws_erple4opuzW97GNHaVMJirSgNwZRwq58LHtput88BIXCKTLTM9Z8XpBEUUZjxvBvAkk3O4Ga9mbAYsuOV7IZWfX7KaPjYqBTTGEV99ZvgIK_ZXn9oDujxKhDq6hL3lDg9Ve-djD670Oo5AJ_79l6IZReJT21pDUzQHvshYetda-Opn629c5DnhN8e897AsVgcQ7
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xqg4BRpddCsxoyt4trjf11tGQAc1WFws_erple4opuzW97GNHaVMJirSgNwZRwq58LHtput88BIXCKTLTM9Z8XpBEUUZjxvBvAkk3O4Ga9mbAYsuOV7IZWfX7KaPjYqBTTGEV99ZvgIK_ZXn9oDujxKhDq6hL3lDg9Ve-djD670Oo5AJ_79l6IZReJT21pDUzQHvshYetda-Opn629c5DnhN8e897AsVgcQ7
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xqg4BRpddCsxoyt4trjf11tGQAc1WFws_erple4opuzW97GNHaVMJirSgNwZRwq5iQ-zEJ-ekoTYKIFWir8C1Iswl415aJAb_SvB91ObdFPO35RzWSg7hXgNSm5R-Rb6gsOSr9esP_kLeL5BcdQIVVZnGKpcoGufTbfh50q1Cia_4OtlUDyrZVrW67dH8ibs08c5B5bTOllMjWWOmNxR8Zila_i8HlRz&c=J
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xqg4BRpddCsxoyt4trjf11tGQAc1WFws_erple4opuzW97GNHaVMJirSgNwZRwq5ADJPjOQ85_wDs9-Q3Fl6dNyhD52OwAblqYMR0raXGYYjssvzH2sBBoXRKBpyVbYbyjXUSh1V_g4_fhMonxnYcAZ5duSgKush2nVSW3mOX1b0khkxi3WXwkKpo0c9CVP_Vu_V3iN1fW7187dW4ES25_lwWt6ak0K-&c=J
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xqg4BRpddCsxoyt4trjf11tGQAc1WFws_erple4opuzW97GNHaVMJirSgNwZRwq5ADJPjOQ85_wDs9-Q3Fl6dNyhD52OwAblqYMR0raXGYYjssvzH2sBBoXRKBpyVbYbyjXUSh1V_g4_fhMonxnYcAZ5duSgKush2nVSW3mOX1b0khkxi3WXwkKpo0c9CVP_Vu_V3iN1fW7187dW4ES25_lwWt6ak0K-&c=J
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xqg4BRpddCsxoyt4trjf11tGQAc1WFws_erple4opuzW97GNHaVMJirSgNwZRwq5uiUBIQs_wX1oIb0RR8PaqpidNeXcYICg0qB8v9w3MXhT0kTxu9TIsSArKalQcnBZVkjfv45ZGrzUaRm9jTr8fwe9LGaPlaDYPlC0q58eSBYAYyaK9rjy8ZfHuDHzzlC1usMRhIUh2LdkW2Vlh33m-Flz4AcNy9a7KxtB
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xqg4BRpddCsxoyt4trjf11tGQAc1WFws_erple4opuzW97GNHaVMJirSgNwZRwq5uiUBIQs_wX1oIb0RR8PaqpidNeXcYICg0qB8v9w3MXhT0kTxu9TIsSArKalQcnBZVkjfv45ZGrzUaRm9jTr8fwe9LGaPlaDYPlC0q58eSBYAYyaK9rjy8ZfHuDHzzlC1usMRhIUh2LdkW2Vlh33m-Flz4AcNy9a7KxtB
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xqg4BRpddCsxoyt4trjf11tGQAc1WFws_erple4opuzW97GNHaVMJirSgNwZRwq5r-RmKcRGNS95H09SA4mqDsl75VVBu2zRhQWn3oUVe4rBc53hPJbzNGN7dFOkxmbIYrA4cDKtsJ2cMBLvxrqLybjT0TBC6t4NAAq3wP9XvJygWM33id_T28jXDOJHcDdgcEJqwhJy9dXR8us8AYWhnIhO0UrCby8ELacI
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xqg4BRpddCsxoyt4trjf11tGQAc1WFws_erple4opuzW97GNHaVMJirSgNwZRwq5u727COGZrh3sYCtp6M8uyNxzCOY3_XjuIFodNpAjgtP9DV_wWH5OnwHgcv5TpGzO9JpFH3mC4VxAnrFozFgF_DLZKLPiZEzHPHfWmI0zGPbS0ZP0o-lFTIAgG3UqtcOxpS594dns96rDinQFwaPPvngZR4_fP0_lQiXU
mailto:Dawn-twinbluestar49@yahoo.com
http://www.kengensoc.com/
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Corresponding Secretary ~~ Mary Ann Cole 

Digital Equipment Operator ~~  

     Jeff Huff and Frank Klein 

Librarian/Historian ~~ Suzanne Dibble 

Newsletter Editor ~~ Kathy Nuernberg 

Sunshine Committee ~~ Claudia Schiller 

Surname Project ~~ Dawn Jurgens 

Publicity ~~ Judy Reynolds 

Webmaster ~~ Jeff Huff 

President ~~ Judy Uelmen 

Vice President ~~ Patrick Stulgin 

Treasurer ~~ Frank Klein 

Secretary ~~ Mary Ann Cole 

EL EC TED  OF FI C ER S  

  Sunshine’s Corner by Claudia 

         SPREADING SUNSHINE TO MEMBERS: 

  The New Year is upon us and we are still healthy, happy and looking forward to Spring! 

APP OI N TED  OFF I C ERS  

CO N TAC T  IN FO RMATIO N  
Website ~~ www.kengensoc.com 

Judy Uelmen (President) ~~ juelm@aol.com 

Kathy Nuernberg (Newsletter Editor) ~~ wnt2fsh@gmail.com 
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American Quiz ~  In 1814, the White House was burned down by the British.  In the 1860s, the White House was 

nearly moved again, this time to a bluff high atop Washington’s Rock Creek Park.  And during the Truman admin-

istration, there was talk of turning the White House into a museum and moving the first family elsewhere.  Truman 

refused. 

 

Annual Regional Genealogy Family History Fair 

Saturday, September 17, 2016, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

FREE EVENT 

Speakers!  Exhibitors!  Genealogy Fun!  Raffle! 

Gateway Technical College 

Hosted by Kenosha County Genealogy Society  

Co-hosted by Walworth County Genealogical Society, Inc. and Burlington Genealogical Society 

Is your genealogy related organization interested in exhibiting? 

Contact Kathy Nuernberg at wnt2fsh@gmail.com 


